WORKS at Mundaring Community Sculpture Park are progressing well, with the play zone taking shape.

The first stage of the project involved the removal of a number of trees, which were non-local natives, dead or unsuited to the area. Some of the timber will be re-used within the park, for example for steps and nature-play equipment. Several mature trees will be re-planted near the playground to provide shade.

Earthworks and subsoil drainage works are currently underway. The boardwalk over the Park’s new tunnel feature has been installed, along with retaining walls, steps and climbing rocks. The foundation for the sandpit is ready, with diggable creatures and an Ornate Crevice Dragon to be installed in December.

The tender has been awarded for playground equipment, which will be ready for installation in the New Year. A number of new bench seats will be placed in the Park near the play equipment.

For more information visit www.mundaring.wa.gov.au contact Community Engagement Facilitator Tamara Clarkson on 9290 6715 or email cef@mundaring.wa.gov.au.

PARK users will be able to climb, dig and discover a native lizard species when works are completed at Mundaring Community Sculpture Park.

The Connection to Fauna Project will focus on an Ornate Crevice Dragon, which is a species of lizard found in granite outcrops throughout the Perth hills.

Local artists Nic Compton and Emanuel Arkeveld are creating handcrafted, interactive, sculptural forms relating to the Ornate Crevice Dragon.

The elements, which include sculptural eggs and insects, will be placed in the children’s sandpit to simulate the animal’s favoured environment.

Entry signage will detail the habitat and nature of the Ornate Crevice Dragon and invite children to ‘dig and discover’ its food in the form of a counting game. The sandpit will also contain climbable eggs.

Project Overview
- $1.06 million upgrade
- fully accessible space
- boardwalk tunnel
- new play equipment
- nature play elements
- new picnic area.
The concept plan below details proposed works for Sculpture Park. The photographs are examples of some of the equipment being considered (styles and colours may vary). This information sheet will be updated as the project progresses.

1. Ornate Crevice Dragon
2. Digger
3. Tubular Drum
4. Eight key Marimba
5. Pico Pivot Basket Swing
6. Sonic Tree Trunk
7. Steel Frame Rope Climbing
8. Stone Spinner
9. Rocker Ride
10. Combination Units
11. Rocker Ride
12. Four Bay Timber Swing
13. Accessible Carousel
14. Bell Harp
15. Water Mill
16. Flying Fox (future plan)
17. Nature Play